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Price delivered by carrier Tocts per mouth
750 0 months 400 3

By mail I year
months 200-

SemiWcckly f3 per year J2 eight months

four mouths
i dycrtisiug rates furnished nt office
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OUR RUSSIAN MINISTER

Yesterday afternoon the new Minister-

to Russia Hon George V N Lothrop

addressed the Michigan Legislature by

special request Mr Lothrop is a nun who

commands the respect of every man in his

State and long years ago had his politics

been of the hue they most loved in

Michigan he might have had any office

within the gift of the people of that State

Though never honored with place he was

ever honored with respect and Michigan

will without reference to parties take

as much pride in him as she has in

her Cooley and Campbell The cordial

relations which have ever existed be-

tween

¬

the government of the Czar and

the United States will be maintained
although one very good reason why the

relations between the two countries have

been so friendly is that there have neer
the two coun-

tries

¬been any rivalries between
and i when Russia was on this

continent in Alaska that province was

too remote from the United States to be

the cause of any contention and there
lay betwixt Alaska and us the whole of

British America In this Russias
foe became our friend Another rea-

son is that when the United States

wished to possess Alaska Russia was

paid the price she asked and all was

friendly But the time when Russia

showed her greatest friendship was dur¬

ing the darkest days of the rebellion

when all the world seemed to desire the
disruption of the Union Mr Lothrop
in his address to the Legislature of Mich-

igan

¬

tells an anecdote that was related to

him by one of the Justices of the Su ¬

preme Court of the United States When
things were at their most critical point

with the Government during the war the
Czar sent a large fleet into American
waters with sealed orders The contin ¬

gency which those sealed orders antici ¬

pated never arose but when they were
opened they revealed what the contin ¬

gency was Those sealed orders directed
that Russian fleet upon the very first de ¬

monstration of hostile interference by for¬

eign powers in American affairs to open

its batteries against those so inter ¬

fering and in aid of the United
States As Minister Lothrop re ¬

marked on this action of Russia it is
such friendship as this that the United
States should seek and encourage Such
friendship is true friendship for it is dis ¬

played in the hour of trial and when
most needed j and at that time there was
no other European power that had any
such interest in the preservation of the
United States The hereditary senti¬

mental friendship of France did not shine
out brilliantly in those days and Louis
Napoleon would have taken advantage of

it at any time to have furthered his pet
scheme of a French empire in America
and it was only tthe vigilance of

the American Minister at Paris and the
watchfulness of American consuls at the
various ports of France that prevented-
the fitting out of Confederate cruisers-
in French ports to do the same
work that the Alabama and others
like her did Napoleon the Third
was trading upon the reputation of La-

fayette
¬

The relations of the United
States with all foreign powers should he
intimate and friendly and strong thence
when so j but they ought never to be com-

plicated
¬

by treaties of offense and de-

fense

¬

Such men as exMinister Lowell
and Minister Lothrop do much to make
the relations of the United States with
European powers what they should be
and such men are an honor to the coun-

try
¬

no matter to what party they belong

THE POLICY

Things are going along smoothly in the
political sea at Washington and the peo-

ple
¬

are fast becoming accustomed to the
ways and methods of the new Adminis-
tration

¬

and nothing remarkable has re-

sulted
¬

from those ways and methods in
uny respect Many thought that by
entrusting the reins of government to the
Democratic party there would neces-
sarily

¬

result therefrom rebellion and
bad times and so great was this
fear with many that the negroes of
the South were alarmed and apprehensive
lest they should again be placed in bond-
age

¬

Such alarm and apprehension on I

the part of the negroes arose from the
doctrines they had been taught by the
carpetbaggers who held sway in the
South during reconstruction times and
from the remembrance of their former
condition Their ignorance for which
they were not to blame made them the
easy dupes of such men as came among
them to govern and plunder them It
was much the same fear and was
due to the same causes that many of the
people of this Territory have of all who
do not profess their faith Nor did the
terrible financial ruSn which was pm-

t
¬

t dicted follow in the traits of Demo-
cratic

¬
I

success Nor did there follow in
the train of that success the great wealth I

and abundance that ninny of the Demo-
cratic

¬

party predicted Governments do
not absolutely control the ups and downs-
of prosperity and to attempt do so is no
part of their legitimate business They
can but give to their citizens such laws as
will facilitate business and commerce
and remove all unnecessary restrictions

I upon their free operation Continual ex
periments in legislation without allow ¬

ing time for things to adjust themselves
to changed conditions have a more
baleful effect upon business and financial
affairs than anything else A steady and
liberal policy in regard to these matters-
on the part of any party alone can help-

to bring on good times Good times obey-

a natural law and not an artificial regu

lalion although the power of an artificial

regulation for harm is very great It was

idle boasting for the Republicans to claim

that the extraordinarily flush times of a i

few years ago were owing to the fact that I

they had administered the affairs of the

Government j and it was equally idle

boasting for a portion of the Democrats-

to say that the dull and depressed-

times of the past two years
were owing to Republican misrule

Thug chief thing that the present Ad ¬

ministration can do to revive business is

to recommend such a reduction of the
tariff as will give a loose to foreign com-

merce

¬

but favorable or unfavorable ac ¬

tion on such recommendation must re-

main

¬

with Congress The power of the
Chief Magistrate for harm or for good

lies in two things the selection of ap-

pointees to fill the various offices that
must be filled by the President and the
right of veto a right that has often pre-

served

¬

the country from the bad effects-

of hasty illconsidered and pernicious

legislation Thus far the new Adminis ¬

tration can only be judged in the work iit
has done in nominating persons to differ-

ent

¬

offices These nominations have been

exceptionally good save two or three
which were withdrawn when it was

learned that the nominees were unfit

men The pressure for office was brought
upon the Adninistration but did not

affect it Today when some boss crys

for a change in every department and in
every respect he is termed an indepen

dent Democrat It is much safer to say

that he is an old time spoilsman who h s-

not yet learned that it was reform in the
civil service of the Government that
brought the party into power It is ar¬

gued that the cry of civil service reform

was a campaign cry and that
the country neither wants nor ex-

pects

¬

an honest adherauce to that
cry The country does expect an honest
adherence to it and for this reason

elected resident Cleveland knowing-

him to be an honest practical reformer

There is much need for many changes in
the incumbents of oflice but to make a
wholesale change at the start and place-

in office men into whose character the
President could not possibly enquire at
the outset would be the very antipodes-
of the policy to which he was pledged
The change for the better is always made
slowly and not spasmodically j and so it
would be well for the over anxious to

wait until the President can have sur¬

veyed the whole field and act in accord ¬

ance with his better and completer
knowledge

MISS TAYLOR

The Tribune of this morning makes an
extract from the Springfield Republican

about Miss Helen Taylor the stepdaugh-
ter

¬

of John Stuart Mill and sajs she
has accepted a nomination to Parliament
Miss Taylor is known to most of the
world as a reformer and womans rights
woman Reared as j she was among

the most advanced thinkers of
England and time age the disciples of the
elder Mill and Bentham and the able and
brilliant men who were of the school of
the Westminster she coud not be other
than what she is in her public life
Her mother if we may credit what Mill
says of her in his autobiography was one
of the most remarkable women of any
age and his devotion to her was as jrreat
as the devotion of Dante to the ideal
Beatrice or of Petrarch to Laura It was
of Helen Taylors mother that Mill says

Her memory is to me a religion and
her approbation the standard by which
summing up as it does all excellence 1

endeavor to regulate my life It is a
noble tribute to any woman and one
that is rarely paid by so great a man It
seems strange that Mill who was so true
anil devoted to his wife Miss Tailors
mother should rest forever in the same
city where Petrarch first saw Laura
and knew love But in the old papal
city he sleeps and almost within the
shadow of its palace walls The infidel
and unbeliever finds peace within the
precincts where the Church was wont to
be supreme and where heresy never
found a place And to Avignon each
year comes Helen Taylor and over the
grave of the apostle of liberty strews
flowers and sees that the hedge around
the grave where he sleeps is kept as pure
and beautiful as was the soul that of
her and her welfare was so care ¬

ful and ttender The old French
lady who keeps and watches over
that grave and shows it to the wonderer
and worshipper tells as she shows it
the story of Helen Taylors annual pil-

grimage
¬

to the grave of John Stuart Mill
anti says M Mill was the great Eng-
lishman

¬

whom all the world knew and
and he loved Arignon and here he chose-
to sleep forever And Mlle Taylor ah
she is a good and beautiful woman

I nr

A Great Real of Human Natnra
There is a striking story told in the

CinctMiati Enquirer about Mr Cleveland
A gentleman was recommending to him
an applicant for office and the President
interrupted Dont toll me anything
about that man I know all about him
lIe talks disrespectfully of me behind my
hack lie misses no opportunity of say ¬

ing unpleasant things about me
There are other stories like this in cir-

culation
¬

I and we see no reason to dispute
their truthfulness THere is no doubt
that Mr Cleveland ia a good hunter and
treasures up manifestations of antag-
onism

¬

This peculiarity is condemned as bad
politics and we are told that the leader-
of an administration should be above
such feelings According to the theory
of the politicians he should be kind to i

those who did their best to beat him and
he should seek rather to draw them to
his heart and make friends of them I

Thus they will become assured that he is
a great man j and next time they will be
his zealous advocates and supporters j

We dont agree with these critics of Mr
Cleveland They have no right to meas
ure him by their own standard or to
exact from him the smooth hypocrisy
and deceitful manners of an ordinary pol ¬

itician Mr Cleveland is no humbug
False pretence is alien to his composition
There is a great deal of human nature
about him j and though some may say
that he thinks too much of himself and
his own personality no one can dispute
that he thinks honestlyand speaks truly
what he thinks

j7 c
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Coal Agency

145 S MAIN STREET

tot

Pleasant Valley
Anthracite

Blacksmith

COAL t

Coke Charcoal Wood II-

ftJI All of the above Coals are thoroughly

screened and clean

Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

Telephone No 211

SELLS BURTON CO Man-
agersOAL

OJ

Rock Spring
Weber

Red Canyon
Pleasant ValleyA-

ll the coals in the market and tho very best
of each

O

Con1 Det U P V-

rr
A J GUNNELL Agent

OFFICEWasatch Corner-
yAlUlmUtalm Central Dep

WEBER COAL

Home Goal Company
Dealers in COAL from the

WasatcMines
I

Coalville Utah

Price Delivered f600 per ton
At yard 550

Jave ORDERS with
p

HENRY DINWOODEY

Nos 37 t041 W First South Street Salt Lake ty

MISCELLANEOUS

Lindsays Gardens-

A FIRSTCLASS

PLEASURE RESORTF-
OR

Picnic Pleasure PartiesA-

nd a General SUMMER RESORT

Liberal Terms Are Offered to Schools

THE PUBLIC ARE INVITED

I All Kinds of
Grounds
crcsliments on the

I

FRAMK SCOTT Prop-

E SELLS JAMES TUCKER H W SELLS

SELLS CO
Wholesale nnd Retail Dealers i-

nLU1VJBER
FLOORING RUSTIC

SIDING LATHS
SHINGLES PICKETS-

WINDOWWEIGHTSi NAILS

I DOORS WINDOWS MOULDING
A Specialty

I Prices to Suit the Times
I ORDERS FOR RED PINE SOLICITED

Call on ns before purchasing elsewhere

I

152 W First SoutU Street Opposite
I 1ith Vsir l Assembly ROOIUB-

FFEl AA1 PASCOLA-

GENT

Vtilcaii I

POWDER

co
Caps and Fuse

30USECLE tTz JJG
I

Season is now here and

TULLIDGE Go I

vv
Have received their Spring Stock of

ALL PAPEB
Including every design und quality

Xalsomining House and Sign Painting
By the most skilled workmen and at

Reasonable Rates
I

O S CARVER
Livery Feed Sales Stable

flAVE THE FINEST CARRIAGE AND SAD
LL die horses in the country
Transportation to TAYLOR and PIOCHE onShort Notice
Terms Reasonable and Satisfaction Guaranteed
Stable at head of Main Street

Frisco Utah

=

BARHATJ BROS1

141 to 149 Main Street and 78 W

Second South Street

jSalt Lake citY

Wholesale and Retail Dealers i-

nFURNITURE
Etc lEto

Walnut Mahogany Ash and Maple

CHAMBER SUITS
General Upholstery-

Parlor Goods Fine Chairs
LOUNGES A SPECIALTY

Mirrors lYIol dings
Shades Curtains

A-

NDWINDOWTRIMMINCSS

HAVE EXCLUSIVE CONTROL OF

Barratt BrosP-
atent Combination Parlor Suits

Iron CHAIRS Iron BEDSTEADS

AND

Patent IOJLa1trosr30S

We carry a Large Stock of

Feathers Saasr ShucksA-

nd EXCELSIOR MOSS WOOL-

We make and handle

ALL KIN D S of MATTTtESSES

We propose to make

Prices to Suit theTirl1 S

We Pack Goods to Insure Safety
and Avoid Weight

Call or Write for Pric-

es131RRATT BROS
MISCELLANEOUS

F E SOllOPPE
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

STOVES

L

Cast and Wrought Iron RANGES

ZXOXT

Copper and SheetIron Work

253 S Main St Salt Lake City

Heesch EiJarb-
mkjPLUMBERS

Sole agents for the EXETER HEATER themost economical nnd reliable heater in use

Water Pipes laid on short notice

49 East First South Street SALT LAKE eITr

HAWSES BB-
OSBUTCHERS J

Fres aeefJ-
1IU11on Vca

LaD1 acd Pork
Always on Ha-

nSiuBage a Spoci ty
204 First East St SaItLe-

GREENGROOEi3

City
1

I

I

Pioneer Fruit Packing House of Utah

FRED CS LYNCBERC
Dealer in Foreign and Domestic

FRUITSOys-
ters Fish and Game

Nos 44 and 46 First South Street

H E FYSON l
Green rocer J

I

No 40 W First South Street
In Daily receipt of California Fruit and Yegeablea Fresh 11h Game and POultry

r

> <

BANKS I

SS V N

U S DEPOSITARY

Deseret Ntiiional Bank9
SALT LAKE CITY

Paid in Capital 5200000
200000Surplus

II S Eldredge President
Wm Jennings VicePrest 1
Feramorz Little
John Sharp r

Directors
Wm W Riter-
L S Hills Cashier J
Jas T Little Asst Cashier

Receives Deposits Payable on Demand

Buys and Sells Exchange on New York San
Francisco Chicago St Loui Omaha Lout ¬

don and principal continental cities

Makes Collections Remitting Proceeds
Promptly

McGORNIGK CO-

uBA ERS
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

And Hailey Idaho

Transact Every Description of Banking
Business

CORRESPONDENTSI-
mporters and Traders National Bank N Y
Commercial National Dank Chicago Ills
First National Bank Chicago Ills
Chemical National Bank Is V
Oinahn National JJank Omaha
First National Bank San Francisco Cal
Kounlze Brothers N Y
State Savings Association St Louis
Crocker Wool worth Co San Francisco Gal
City National Bank Denver

T It JONES S J LYNN

T R JONES O6 Co
BA EESS-

alt Lake City Utah

Transact a General Banking Business in
all its Branches

Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Exchange
Careful attention given to Collections and re-

mittances
¬

made on day of payment
Long Loans made on City Real Estate at low

rates of interest
Special attention given to the Selling of Ores

and Bullion of which Consignments are
solicited

Advances made on ore Base Bullion Gold
and Silver bars shipped for refining

CORRESPONDENTS-
New York J B Colgate Co
Omaha Omaha National Bank
Chicago First National Bank
San Francisco Bank of California
Denver Colorado National Bu-

nkFargoWells CosSA-

LT

I

JB A TE
tAKK CITY UTAH

General Banking Business Transacted
Foreign and Domestic Exchange bought and

sold
Special attention given to the purchase and

sale of ores and bullion
Returns for collections promptly made at cur ¬

rent rates
Telegraphic transfers made and commercial

and travelers credits issued available ia the
principal cities of the world

Having in addition to our Batik correspond-
ents

¬

an Express Agency in almost every
town West of the Rocky Mountains afibrds us
special facilities for making collections and
executing commissions

Accounts of Banks and Bankers mercantile
and manufacturing firms corporations min-
ing companies stock growers and individual
received on favorable terms-

C0111ilONDENTS I

New York Wells Fargo i Co
San Francisco Wells Fargo f C-oBostonMaverick National Hank
Chicago lcrelumts National Bank
Cincinnati Third National Bank
Denver First National Bank
Omaha First National Bank
St Louis Boatmens Savings Batik
New OrleansLouisiana National Bank
Paris Lherliette Kane Co
London Wells Fargo Lf Co I

J E DOOLY Agent
I==c=

BREWERIES AD fulF 3

A FISHER REW

Brewery near U C R R and D H G Depots
Salt Lake City Utah

We are now prepared to supply the Public with

Keg and Bottled Beer
Of Superior Quality

A t Popu1ar iJt2icc I

I

HEADQUARTERSIT-

he City Depot for the celebrated Albert Fisher
Beer is at

Tufts Nystroms
Popular Beer Hall 109 S Main St

Where will always be found a supply of our

Seg cxt1cscf Eee
Orders Solicited and Promptly Attended To

I

BREWERY P 0 Box 1W7 Telephone 29tJ
HEADQUARTERS at Tufts Nystroms Tele-

phone
¬

17 J

A FISHER BREVJING CO

RP MR 5 5The FshrM-
utiui

I

Street Two 5>ooru So it7j
of ostecruie-

TAVE ALWAYS ON HAND TIlE FINEST

affords
11 Wines Liquor and Cigars that the market I

The AA1 Fisher Brewing Companys I

Ce1ebrated BeerAlways on Draught Fresh and Cool boY
I

41Any orders lcft with us f3r the above I

SLER will receive prompt attention
TOHNEY HILLS En Props

Telephone Kb 210

The Old EcliaWe
I

CALIFORNIA BREWERY j

I Is again this year 1S85 producing the

Finest Lager Beer
AV THE ROCKy MO USTAIXS

Bottled Beer I

SIeCialty1
Try it and be

Office 17 and 19 E 2d South SHeet
I

Salt lake City
HEtaRV WAQEMEe Props
MRS S M GOUL-

DFashionable Dressmaker
Up Stairs in the ZEIJIKR BUILDING

Hain Street North or Coop OCIDE UTAH

lt RDWARr MINING JA°H HC AND GENERAL SUPPL

GEORGE H SCOTT President E 3 RUMFIEL D
JAMES GLENDINNING VicePresident SeC4etary

Geo0 M ScottCO 0

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

HARDWARE IRON STEEL
J

RON pipe

Miners Tools Stoves Tinware Etc
AND A

General Assortment of Mill Findings

GRANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS j STAMPED JAPANNED I

BLACK POLISHED GALVA ZED AND PIECED TIYWARE FHE
BLACK SrrEET ANT GALVANIZED mON j LAPWELDED

CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES j STEAM G S-

AND WATER PIPE j BRASS GOODS SEL

DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC

Also Carry in Stock n Full Line of Blakes Improved Steam Pumps lad p
ing Engines John A Roeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope Vacuum 19mp

amid Engine Oil Hercules lowder Caps and Fuse Boston Beltinrr COlJ r

Patcnt Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Roimt ana nj

LUJBaZCCATING OIL I

I
Exclusive Agents for the Heavy SteelTcmpersd Battery and Bolting Wire Ctott

I

ICUIININGTON J co I

TIlE LEADING HOUSE IN UTAH F-

ORFALY

I

f AND MINNI I G SUP P liE 8
I

We carry a full and complete stock of

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Wholesale and Retail In our

Eard Vare rtentW-
e carry a full line of Carpenters and Machinists Tools and all Kinds of Gramfe

warc Tinware Table and Pocket Cutlery In our

ft
I<
r a b

iji j 1tJ1 E 1it rt1At
We carry a full stock of Candles Powder Fuse and Caps Picks Fhovels Steel

Steam Fittings Etc Etc and we are Agents for

QIMT POWDER
ORIENTAL SPORTING

AND BLASTING POWDER

Hooker Pumps Howe Scales and the Crescent Extra St-

eelCUNNINGTON CO

L C PARKE President C P MASON
15 T LACY VicePresident Citneral Manager

R fd R Ii

Pr j E iomaa yO1mm gHO W BSChmdi Y

SUCCESSOR TO

ir4ti
IiIi 2 8a E Is C CO

Carries time Most coneie Stock

fij
ii II

jt tj ilit the West

d
fi tWd

r lt

t11IIfT Hoisting Engines Rock DiiiK

lr J1 ff1i AFi CoEsecR9i i lVestingJio11se Engines Etc Etc

Knowles Steam Pumps andd Pumpin npiiSil

3iiea S 1c71 >s ti Ianst-ro Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hose

LJt00n ipe aratd J it1irogs
Hancock Inspirators Val vo1in Cylinder and Machine Oils Chilled Iron Car Whee1

Smelter Mill and Mining Supplies Contracts and Estimates
made for Cornish Rolls Rock Breakers

Exclusive Agents for the Tiinmpli Coneejitrato-

rGoncesitratEng and Stamp Elilis and Smelters
Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery etc etc Send for chcular

Office and Vfareroonis 259 Main Street Salt Lake CilJ-

raoiic3379 ICI U 01 ex B u2tt rJie22tr211
UNDERTA ERS

ESTABLISHED ISM

JOSEPH TAYL-
ORUIfDERTAKER

XVr crfv oiTe v-

JS i a < vjr jj tf S S

A ComJ lete Stock of WOOD METALLIC and
CLOTHCOVERED

COFFINS AND CASKETS
Constantly on hand Also a full line of

BURIAL ROBES

Jlasonic Odd Fellows and Knights of Pythiasemblems furnished on hearse
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT Factory and warerooms No 2oJ E First South street Telophoue

No 70

JOSEPH WM TAYLOR

u Ji JT333B3Ea3 B3S5 B 9

Funeral Director and Ecibalmcr

t

1

=
I

7 A full line of Fine Cloth Metallic andRedwood Coffins and Caskets Airtight OakCase md Caskets I

A complete stock of Burial Robes and Under¬

takers Goods of every description kept con ¬stantly on hand
Black or Vljitc Kcarscs

Bodies Preserved without ice for any lengthof time Particular attention given to Embalming Shipping and Care of Bodies
Embalming and Shipping a specialty

Lets Sr Graves Furnished in any Cemetery in City
All orders bj telegraph or telephone day ornight will receive prompt attentionPrices low and terms reasonable
ORice never closed

Telephone No 251 23 West Temple St S-

outhIiORRIS
4j

The Painter

SAMPLING UL-

LSPIONEER

I

Ore Sampling lUill

A-
ND2seay Officc

Situated at Sandy Utah Controlling ao
Park City Sampling Mill

The Oldest and Most Reliable S-

apling Mill in Utah

SANDY

L C CONKLIN-

ei

k CO-

tO

ORE SAMPUNG MILL

1

Om and Bullion Careful 11111

C ES

ATTENflON GIUN TO
lhSPECIAL Ores awl Bullion M l BJu

i
pie Street between Utah N v U ti 3

Central Railroad Depot Otnci OUT

Bank of Utah front room-

Established ISti1

KAHN BROS
a1

The well known and KeliaVc W LIeas
Retail

GROCERSCou-
ntry

pvtf
Dealers will find it to tl fS

TAGE to send their orders to

In the Jtytssio2atci1T-
he

DoPn M t J
are

FRESHEST and BEST Cord
Stock

KAHN BROS
SALT LAKE CITY rTAlI

PEXDLET-
ONHORSESIOI

80S
ffl

A SPECIAL
II u

Walt Opera
60 W Second South near


